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1àTwo Thousand to British Col

umbia From New Brunswick 
and Quebec—Miner Has Top 
of Head B.own Off—Cana
dian News

■Selection of Third Man in the 
Jeffries-Johnson Ring is De
ferred Until May 16—Cof- 

« froth Secures a License For | 
Bout

Evidence of Prosecution i n 
Coombs Matter is Completed 
— Counsel Address Court 
and Case Goes Over Till To
morrow

Plans For World’s W. C. T. U. 
Meetings in June Announced 
— Countess of Carlisle to 
Preside-Pleasant Excursions 
Arranged

The Canada Club Dinner—King 
Receives Newfoundland Pre
mier-Bibles to Mission Lands 
B y Aeroplane — Financial, 
Sport and General News
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Nelson. B. C., May 5—('Special)—Two 

thousand men will be brought to the in
terior of British Columbia by mountain 
lumbermen from the timber districts of 
Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick. 
Their families will come later, and all 
expected to become permanent residents 
of Kootenay.

This was decided at a conference with

•San F ranci sco. May 5—Local enthusiasts 
expressed much disappointment today over 
the failure of the fight promoters and prin

ts ci pa Is to agree up the referee for the Jef
fries* Johnson battle. Whether or not an 
agreement will be reached by May 16, to 
w hich date further formal consideration of 
the vexing problem was postponed, re
mains to be seen.

The conference >vas a wrangle through
out but there was one rift in the clouds 
of debate that caused a good laugh. Sam 
Berger told Promoter Jack Gleason that 
he would not hold the club down to a 
choice from only two candidates on each 
side as stipulated in the articles of agree
ment.

;-hi
fries’ manager.

“Yes,” countered Jack Johnson, “and 
I’ll name fifty but you won’t have one of 
them.”

"Why not,” queried Berger.
“Because they’re all smokes,” said the Calgary, May 5—(Special)—It is 

negro, flashing his “golden smile.” stated with some certainty that the legis-
lt looks now as if Californians were out lature will meet on May 26, with but lit- 

of the running in the referee race and as tie change in the political situation, 
if there is a good chance for an easterner Paris, Ont., May 5—One hundred Eng- 
to be selected. Eddie Smith and Charley | lish girls arrived here today from Eng- 
Eyton, who was preferred by the Jeffries j land to work in the Penman mills. Other 
contingent are persona non grata to the ' importations of English labor aie con- 
Johnson faction and the latter s choice, templated. owing to scarcity of female 
Jack Welch and Eddie Granev, are in labor in this district, 
equal disfavoi in the opposing camp. John- Winnipeg, May 5—The Alberta water- 
son said yesterday he would begin train- ways commission has concluded its hear
ing a week from Sunday. Since the ings here and will re-open in Toronto on
negro's arrival, the betting odds have Monday.
changed slightly, .Jeffries quotations now Toronto, May 5—The Y. M: C. A. 
reading 10 to 7 instead of the original 10 building fund now totals $490,000,1 and 
to ^ figurer. the campaign will be cut short.

Ben Lomond, May 5—Jeffries was up Elk Lake, Ont., May 5—Officials have 
early this morning eager to plunge into started north to investigate reported gold 
his training work. The break occasioned discoveries.
by his visit to Oakland to bring his wife Winnipeg, May 5—A man named Hold- 
i.ere is regretted by the fighter and he en, formerly a clerk in the Bank of Com-
eays he is anxious to make up for lost merce in Strathcona, Alberta, has been
ü,ne; „ , arrested at the request of the Edmonton

“Nothing more to worry now, was the authorities, charged with theft of 
greeting Jeffyfcs gave the newspaper men gistered letter from 
who were/waiting at the station on his 
Vet urn irim Oakland. “I won't stop any 
more for anything unless I feel that I’m 
getting into condition too fast.”

Jeffries evidently is not fretting over 
the referee question and seems willing to 
shift all the burden of that matter to Sam 
Berger’s ample shoulders.
Cut Bouts to Ten Rounds

Hearing in the case of H. Leslie Coombs 
continued this morning in the police 

court before Judge Ritchie. The examina
tion of Alexander Warrell was concluded 
and other witnesses were called. 
Raymond conducted the prosecution and 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., was for the defense. 
The case was postponed until tomorrow 
morning, Coombs being allowed out 
the same bajl as yesterday.

The prosecution produced a cheque 
book containing a number<of stubs, sev
eral of which were read in court. One 
was dated in October, 1909, and related 
to a transaction between R. D. Isaacs and 
B. R. Madden, the sum involved being 
$4,000. Another read referred to the same 
parties, was dated in November and the 
amount was $1,750. The handwriting in 
each case was said by Mr. Warrell to be 
that of the defendant.

The cash book was referred to and Mr. 
Warrell read transactions involving $4,000 
and $1,750 paid to B. R. Madden for equip
ment.

Mr. Mullin informed the court that 
Isaacs had got the money, representing 
that lie was to buy two asbestos lots. He 
said there was a telegram, but from whom 
hé did not say, bearing out his statement. 
Mr. Mullin said he offered this explana
tion in view of the fact that the prosecu
tion had brought out evidence that some 
erasing had been done on one of the com
pany’s books, relative to the deal between 
Madden and Isaacs, a change in the word
ing being from “Asbestos lots,” to “equip
ment.”

Glasgow, May 5—Mrs. L. M. X. Stev
ens, president of the National W. C. T.
U. of the United States, will preside at 
the evening meeting of the World's^ W.
C. T. U. congress in St. Andrew's hall, 
on June 7, at which time representatives 
from Canada, Australia, New Zealand, In
dia, South Africa, and the United States 
will speak.

The convention will open in the after- 
neen of June 7 and will be presided over 
by the international president, the Coun
tess of Carlisle. Fraternal delegates will be 
received from fifty national temperance 
and philanthropic societies. The opening 
of the congress will be preceded by an all 
day devotional meeting on Monday, and 
a reception that evening by the lord pro
vost.

A children’s demonstration will be held 
in the city hall on the afternoon of June 
4. Numerous public functions have been 
arranged with excursions to Roukel Glen, 
Gourock, Quarirers Home, Bridge-of-Weir 
and other places. On the evening of 
June 9, eighty one-minute responses will 
be made at the meeting in St. Andrew’s 
hall.

The congress will close on June 11 and 
will be followed by excursions into Scot- ? 
land extending over the 16th.

As announced some time ago in the 
Times-Star, Mrs. J. H. Gray of Fairville, 
will be the St. John delegate to this 
vention. She will sail from Montreal on 
May 19.

Times’ Special Cable.
London, May 6—Donald Armour, the 

eminent Canadian jurist, and distinguished 
surgeon’s soft, fittingly presided at the 
Canada Club' dinner last "night. He said 
as a nation within the empire, realized 
that, nationhood’s privileges and burdens 
were inseparable. They had received pow- 

East Kootenay millmen at Fernie. Five er to arrange their own tariffs yet were 
hundred of the men are expected within determined to give preference to the mo- 
thirty days and the i-est will be brought therland. It they claimed control of their 
out as soon as they can be gathered. , , ..... ,

Cobalt. Ont., May 5-(Special)-01iver own naval and ml,ltla forces the8e were 
Martel, aged 40 years, married, and be- ever available for the empire’s defence, 
longing to Capleton, Que., was killed yea- Canadians more than ever believed that 
terday at the ( ify of Cobalt mine, as the the dominion's prosperity depended upon 
i esu of a b asting accident. The top of permanent connection with the mother- 
his head was blown off. J. Murphy, Mar- land.
tel s helper, was badly injured, but will The Australian commissioner, Mr. Reid, 
icomer. said Providence formerly relieved us of

the necessity of caring for the empire but 
the time has come to give providence a 
rest. Our strength consists of re-inforc- 
ing yours. Regulations that local govern
ment was to decide whether local forces 
should participate in an imperial war, if 
danger appeared, become waste paper. 
(General cheering).

Donald McMaster, M. P., warned the 
colonies if the anti-Lords proposal was 
carried to the commons could, though it 
was highly improbable, abolish the consti
tutions which are regarded as the domin
ion’s palladium of liberties. Maintenance 
of the British connection should not de
pend on temporary whim.

Mr. Harmeretry, M., P., formerly of 
\ aneouver, expressed similar views.
. London, May 5—King Edward today re
ceived the premier of Newfoundland in 
audience.

Underwriting is in progress in connection 
with the Dunsmuir collieries issue of £2,- 
200,000, 5 per cent bonds at 95.

A conference of emigration societies is

was
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'CQNVRR^t 
MOJCJKLL-lz AND 
odoiegb ptAboirr
MOKRILL

5—America or Ger- boys of their “robust American manhood” 
be the fatherland of and demands that they shall have the 

Converse Morrill, nine years old, and right to grow up as citizens of the United 
George Peabody Morrill, eight, the two States, the land of their birth, 
little sons of Walter C. Morrill, of New In support oi the statements of the 
^ork, and his wife, now the Baroness Baroness von Romberg photographs have 
von Romberg, of Wiesbaden, Germany? been introduced in evidence to be laid 

To settle this question a legal battle is before the supreme court. They consist 
being waged in the courts of Connecticut of snapshots of the Baron and Baroness 
and will be carried this week before the von Romberg and the two children, for- 
supreme court of the state. The children warded by J. B. Brewer, the American 
are now in the custody of their mother, Consular Agent at Berlin. They show the 
the baroness and she is bitterly fighting homo of the Von Rombergs, the two boys 
the efforts of thèir father to gain posses- various affectionate poses with their 
sion of them, even for the six weeks- r mother and step-father and other interest- 
year avowed by the divorce decree. ing views.

“Their happiness and their future wel- The object of these photographs is to 
fare demand that they shall remain with prove that the children are happiest with 
me,” she maintains, while her husband thejr mother and that they -are very fond 

to* be held to consider the restrictions, in- says that life in Germany will rob the of their adapted father.
sitting that immigrants who receive finan- ........................ —■»■■ ■■■.!. ... . ---------- -, - .. , ,/_____________________________
cial assistance shall have been guaranteed 
farm work. It is said that practically the 
whole artisan class would be debarred by 
this and about 50 per cent of the total 
cases dealt with- would be excluded1. It 
was decided to ask Earl Crewe to receive 
a deputation to take up the matter.

At a meeting of the Calgary-EdmonWh 
Land Co., Sir C. D. Rose said that the 
company sold 12,720 acres last year against 
2,902 in the year before. The price 
higher. The report was adopted.

At a meeting of the Colonial and Con
tinental Church Society, the Bishop of 
Gippsland said that while he

con-

Mr. Raymond read from the minute 
book the records of a meeting at which 
J. M. Healy had acted as secretary, and 
had been appointed a director as well as 
the following for the year 1909 to 1910;
F. X. LeBlanche. Roche Gagne, H. W.
Adam, Hon. A. T. Dunn and L. A. Co- 
dere. This was allowed in evidence sub
ject to objection.

Mr. Warrell recognized a book, pro
duced by Mr. Raymond as the ledger of 
the company, which had been sent here 
yesterday from Sherbrooke where the office 
of the company is now located. From the
ledger Mr. Raymond read in Coombs’ Berlin, May 5—Prince Helie de Sagan 
handwriting an item dated October 27, has administered a knockout" blow to his 
when $4.000 was involved and another German creditors, to whom he owes $3- 
dated November 20 when the sum was $1,- 750,000. As already reported in despatch- 
750. Over the top of the account the es, the prince’s German estate in Silesia, 
name B. B. Madden, Boston, (Mass.) was including the Duchy of Sagan, were placed 
written. On the opposite side of the page in bankruptcy for the creditors' benefit 
the auditor had charged $50 to Coombs, As a result of stubborn litigation on his 
as the entry called for that amount above part, the prince’s lawyers this week 
the vouclicr eeeded in inducing the courts to declare

Mr. Raymond asked the witness if he the bankruptcy proceedings null and void 
had any record respecting the transaction and the principality, with its estimated 
relative to the $5.700, but this was oh- annual income of $175.000, now returns to 
jected to by the defense, and the question the prince s unmolestable personal admin- 
was dropped. istration. His German creditors

Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin. Mr. reduced to the necessity of waiting for 
Warrell said that the item relating to the Prince Helie to reply to their plaintive 
$4,000 transaction in October had been requests to “please remit.’’ 
posted to the ledger from another book. Since his marirage to " Countess Anna 

At the request of Mr. Mullin, the wit-J Gould Castellane the creditors declare 
ness read the annual report of Isaacs, tell- f that the prince has not made a single 
ing of the progress made by the D’Israely move in the direction of his pocket, 
company since its being started in 1908 
and touching on the work and improve
ments about the mines, done under the 
personal supervision of Isaacs, who assur- 
red the directors that every dollar in the 

(Continued on page 3; fourth column)

PRINCE HELIE’S CREDITOr 
GET KNOCKOUT L

■#
Bankruptcy Declared Void and 

Estates Are Returned to His 
Control—He Owes $3,750,000

a re-
a bank depositor, 

Brantford. Ont., May 0-rA.n Jpcban girl, 
servant in the home of a prominent fam
ily, is under arrest, charged with murd
ering her illegitimate child.

Montreal, May 5—Mr. Labelle, for 27 
years manager of the Ogilvie mills in Que
bec, has resigned, and will go into part
nership with Messrs. Grier and Forget 
and build a new mill with large daily out
put.

HERE’S FIRST
union warn

IN DOMINION

PICTURE OF 
COMET WITH

r
SMALL CAMERAOakland, Cal., May 5—Boxing contests 

in this city hereafter will be limited to 
ten rounds instead of fifteen according to 
an order issued by the police commission.
The change resulted from the death of 
Tommy McCarthy in San Francisco after 
his bout with Owen Moran. The new order 
does not affect Emeryville, a suburb, whivh 
is an independent township, and where 
the Jeffries-Johnson tight is to take place.

San Francisco. May 5—James W. ('of- 
froth, the fight promoter has been granted ; North Atlantic Collieries Co. Will
a permit by the board of supervisors to rv *#. m n
hold the Billy Papkc-Joe Thomas contest j Ue,,Ver MCTC—LOf1 tract With
in his Colma arena, on May 14. From this |. Çe TOO 
action it is evident the promoters of the 
Jeffries-Johnson light say that the au
thorities are not moved by the protests 
of the ministers against prize fights.
Other Sporting Notes of Today

Chicago, May 5—Zbyszko, the Polish 
wrestler, who is to meet Frank Gotch in 
this city on May 30 for the world’s cham
pionship at catulvas-eatch-can has been 
matched with Dr. B. F. Roller, of Seattle 
for a finish match in Buffalo. The date 
set is May 16, which gives Zbyszko just 
time to return to this city and fulfil the 
requirements' of the articles of agreement 
with Gotch which calls for his presence 
here by that time.

Roller and Zbyszko were to have met 
here last Friday night but a threatened 
attack of blood poisoning prevented the 
match and sent Roller to the hospital. He 
was discharged from that institution yes
terday.

Palo Alto, Cal., May 5—Arrangements 
have been completed for the tour of the 
aM-American Rugby team which will leave 
Vancouver for the Antipodes on May 30.
The team will be composed of twenty-four 
men from the Stanford University and the 
universities of California and Nevada.
Twelve games will be played beginning in 
Brisbane, Australia, on June 11, and end
ing in Auckland (X. Z.) on July 30.

Quebec, May 5—Gunner Moffatt of the 
R. C. G. A., died suddenly in the street 
yesterday. sue-

In Melville, Saskatchewan, $7,- 
000 Building is Erected By 
Denominations Jointly

At Toronto Observatory Little 
Apparatus Gets Good View 
of Visitor

CM BUTS 25,000 TONS 
OF NOV* SCOTIA GOAL

y
was not

jealous of Canada he wanted to commend 
Australia. The fame of Canada was over
whelming her on account of the vast emi
gration from Britain and he deplored the 
fact that there has not been similar emi
gration to Australia.

Rev. S. M. Stewart, missionary to Un- 
gava said that after the advent of the 
white man' into the domain of the red man 
drink and licentiousness invariably fol
lowed. He urged the necessity for work 
of the society safeguarding the health and 
morals of the native races by bringing 
Christian influence to bear upon white 
settlers.

are now

Winnipeg, May 5—(Special)—The town 
of Melville, Sask., has the first union 
church in Canada. Tired of waiting the 
end of the religious controversy, various 
denominations met and erected a $7,000 
church where all could worship, 
congregation includes Presbyterians, Me
thodists, Baptists, and Lutherans. Rev. 
John Reid, late of Ireland, is pastor.

Toronto, May. 5-(Special)—The first 
photograph of Halley’s comet secured in 
Toronto was taken at the observatory this 
morning with an ordinary 4 by 5 
having a three-quarter inch lense. The 
exposure was 15 minutes and the photo
graph is an extremely good one consider
ing the character of the apparatus. Quite 
a number of people saw the comet about 
3.30 a. m.

camera

The

Glace Bay, N. S., May 5—(Special)-The 
North Atlantic Collieries Company, oper
ating the coal areas at Port Morion, have 
secured several large coal contracts re
cently. The company has made 
tract with the C. P. R. for the delivery of 
25,000 tons of coal at St. John. They have 
also contracts with the I. C. R. for an in
creased quantity of coal this

UNITED IRISH LEAGUE 
CONVENTION IN BUFFALO

\

KILBURN ISa con-

LABOR MEN AND 
FARMERS IN NEW 

ORGANIZATION

Melbourne, Australia, May 5—The Bisley 
team stalled for England yesterday.

Lon.don, May 4—The Times says Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s insight is equal to his 
great experience. He has never been ex
celled in clearness of vision and the feli
city of his phrase passages, wherein on 
Tuesday he outlined the relations between 
the British governors-general system and 
national self-government Laurier speaks 
on all constitutional topics with something 
of the fervor and imagination of Glad
stone.

Berlin, May 5—(Special)—The Kaiser 
being applauded by one section of German 
opinion and condemned by another for his 
recent sharp condemnation of beer swill
ing habits of German students. He said 
that the Germans were falling behind for
eigners, English and Americans particul
arly, owing to the prevalence of the drink
ing habit.

Boston. May 5—The biennial 
tion of the United Irish League mil be 
held in Buffalo during the last week of 
next September, according to the decis
ion made by the national officers.

It is expected that John E. Redmond, 
M. 1\, will attend the convention, with 
his colleagues, T. P. O’Connor and Jos. 
Devlin. The convention mil begin on 
September 26, and continue until the 28th.

COREY SEES NO conven-

ye-ar.

TO PAY $20,000 New York, May 5—William R. Corey, 
President of the United States Steel Cor-Reports From the Drives—York 

Roads in Fearful Condition- 
Government Meeting

St. Louis, May_ 5—Officers of the Am
erican Federation of Labor 
farmers’ organizatioms in convention here, 
continued today to discuss co-operation. 
A new organization, to be called the Na
tional Farmers’ Scientific Co-operative So
ciety probably will be the result. It will 
have for its object elimination of the mid
dle man, which includes the speculator in 
farm products.

po rat ion. He sailed for Europe today, and 
before leaving, said:

“There is nothing in the country’s busi
ness situation that would warrant pessi
mism. Underlying conditions of the coun
try in general are sound and with fair 
average crops the current year should be 
one of the most prosperous in its history.

“Recently there has been satisfactory im-
provenant in the Steel business and the Seattle, Wn„ May 5-The steamship 
steel mills of the country should be kept Vmtesitaus, loading here, will take to 
active for the vest of the year. Prices for Hamburg 120.000 bales of scrap tin from 
Steel are holding firm and from present tlle Puget Sound canneries, to be. used 
indications we will obtain average prices j„ the manufacture of toys, which w-ffl be 
this year which will assure manufacturers shipped back to America again to delight, 
a reasonable margin of profit. children. Heretofore the waste material

has been thrown away.

FOR HOTEL LICENSE and of the

loronto, May 5—The price James Mc
Grath of the Boston Club Hotel is to pay 
Mrs. Kate Devaney for the license of the 
St. Alban’s Hotel is $20,000. While the 
commissioners have ordered the sale to be 
made immediately, the transfer will not 
be formally made until May 10, and until 
that time Mrs. Devaney may continue to 
sell liquor.

The license inspectors have determined 
to make the bartendei-s hurry up with
their licenses this year. In the past the (British and Colonial Press)
zsstisr'sis.'ses.: >;■> ,».-«* '-«a
from those whose names and applications l ° P , dnd, Swiftsure, oi 11,800 
are not in by Mav 15. The fee is $2 a T , °f ?we"ty , knot* BÇe ’
year, but the penalty for selling liquor W1“ T. SO°n, l°, the [ar. eaB‘1wkc,e'
without a bartenders license, is a fine of S?°*the war’ only Jaj«n had battleships. 
*10 a day for the offence, and in some f^me'nnon and Lord Nelson will be 
cases imprisonment for not less than 20 ad,2fd ‘° the Mediterranean force, 
days. Both proprietors of hotels, and bar- lhc ll!ma says, Taft .»08sl“>' 868 ™the 

T.... , „ .. tenders are liable under the Act. in eases movement towards reciprocity with Gan.
Tittsbu.g, Pa May 4-Thirty-two where bartenders have no licenses. ada a golden opportunity for reconstruct-

awards ot medals lor acts ot heroism were mfim , mg a Republican fiscal programme and re
made by the Carnegie hero fund commit- establishing the party’s prestige in the
tee at its spring meeting today. Sever- |f|l|C AMIl fillfCM PAY west.
al silver and twenty-five bronze medals Wliil ^ULLIl I HI Praising Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the gov-
wore ordered struck off for the fortunate lâlOfilir TâV nnniinTI V crnor generalship, the Times says:
ones, while monthly pensions aggregating INuUmL I AX iHUMIll Y eyeless the Empire’s constitutional
$196, death benefits of $4,880, and special framework *can mean nothing to be ab-
awards totalling $13,100 were made. The London, May 5—Without waiting until The Times says Taft posibly sees in the 
cash awards were to liquidate mortgage lie had given his formal assent to the new provinces of Canada unies sits merits are
and other indebtedness and for education- finance Fbill, King Edward paid his income made clear in their struggle to enlarge re
al purposes. tax at the rate of fourteen pence to the sources and develop their laifd. Therefore

In thirteen instances the heroes met pound. The queen followed his example, imperial reciprocity is imperial consolida- 
death either in the act or as the result both payments being voluntarily, as the lion's root.
oi injuries received. Five rescues were crown is not required to pay such a tax. London, May 5 — Lord Northampton, 
made from injuries or death by trains, Queen Victoria introduced the custom president of the Bibl Society, anticipates 
two from fire, one from death by elec- {of the sovereign paying income tax and that representatives will use airships, drop- 
1 ricity, fourteen from drowning, four King Edward followed her example when ping testaments where no missionaries stop, 
from suffocation in wells and tanks, five lie came to the throne. The tax officials' Telephone girls are protesting against 
in a mine cave-in, and one from a runa- ! keep strictly secret the amount of the high pressure of work. On one day. forty 
way. king's private income. j out of 24U were ill at the central exchange.

, An autograph letter of Mary Queen Scots 
I when imprisoned, begging the French to 
invade {Scotland, was sold today for £175.

Reid Walker’s filly Elizabeth won the 
Chester cup, £2,550, easily.

At cricket, Surrey beat Warwickshire by 
inning and sixty-seven runs.

V
i

CARGO OF SCRAP TIN
FOR MAKING TOYS

Fredericton'S May 5—(Special)—A let
ter from John jKilburn under date of April 
30 stated th 
Gregory on/ 
making ea 
brooks were clear of logs and he had ar
ranged to start down river with the tail 
of the drive oh the night of the 30th. 
There was plenty of water and his drive 
and John A. Morrison’s were coming 
along together. They anticipated no dif
ficulty.

Col and Mrs. Loggic have learned that 
their son, Gerald, who is at Colorado 
Springs, is considerably improved. They 
will therefore leave on Thursday next 
their two months’ trip to Europe.

Farmers in the city this week declare 
that not in twenty years have the roads 
been in tiucli terrible condition. The 
ther continues raw and cold and there is 
not much change in the condition of the 
river.

The local government met here this 
morning but at noon it was stated that 
only routine business was transacted. A 
committee on teachers’ pensions and the 
board of education will meet this after
noon.

13

his drive for Murray & 
•St. John head waters was 

tisfactory progress. All the X,

LABOR MATTERS
Waltham Watch Factory to Close 

Again — Freight Handlers’ 
Position Newmarket Goes Dry

Newmarket. May 5—Local option has 
gone into effect here. Three hotels and 
one liquor store closed their doors for the 
last time as licensed places. The Royal 
hotel windows and front doors were nailed 
up witli inch boards.

Law to Stop Medicine Jags
Toronto. May 5— An amendment to the 

Ontario Liquor License Act preventing 
the sale ot so-called patent medicines to 
individuals who are prohibited from 
chasing liquor is being drafted. Men 
the “Indian list" find it quite convenient 
to resort to this sort of thing to get their 
"jag," and just as convenient to plead

Boston, Mass.. May 5—The 3.500on em
ployes of the Waltham Watch Co. factory 
will be idle from June 30 to July 25, ac
cording to notices posted at the works.
The factory has been closed live times 
since last December, due to production in 
excess of market needs.

Chicago, May 5—Whether 3,000 union Roosevelt ill Norway
freight handlers of twenty-three railroads ... _ .. T, . , ,
entering Chicago shall stand pat for a Hat <-lin»tmna. May ■> former President
10 per cent increase in wages for hour Roo,evolt dwiiased “international peace ’ 
men and $5.50 a month for others and go : ,lefore tl,e -Vobel Pnze committee, mem- 
on strike tomorrow, or accept the com-1 l,er8 of r0-vah-v anJ ot,lt'1' distinguished 
promise terms offered by the roads will be pcr50nages to(*HV- 
determined by a vote to be taken tonight. ’ •’

CARNEGIE HERO AWARDS 
IN THIRTY-TWO CASES wea- pur-

m vuurt that they have been taking med
icine.‘Ncv-

The Eden Musee is Sold
New \ork. May 5—The Eden Musee. the 

best known museum of wax figures in Am
erica, has passed from the ownership of 
the David Dowe estate in whose hands 
it has been for more than a generation to 
an owner whose name is withheld. Neither 
was the price given out. but it is undci- 
slood to be about *750,000.

Paralysis Makes him Insane
Pasadent; Cal., May 5—Thomas II. 

Croft, founder of Pasadena, and a wealthy 
property owner, was committed to the 

;l 1 rtate asylum for the insane yesterday, 
the * Paralysis bereft him of his reason.

TROUBLE FEARED AT,
MINES; PEOPLEeSTARVING

To Walk Over Niagara
Rochester, May 5—». J. Hammond is 

negotiations to walk across the
Danville, Ills., May 5—Three hundred! Nprgara and Geuesee river gorges on 

miners marched on the South Westville tight Wire. He exacts to perform 
eoal mines today, deelaring they would /feat first at Niagara Falls, 
drive out men who had returned to w-ork, |\ Hammond is a professional wire walk-1 
pending an agreement between the strik- ! cK-> He was horn in England and came to 
ers and their employers. A riot is threat- New York city in 1891. lie has been 
ened. Families are said to be starving on forming in the southwest for ten v 
account of the shut-down of the mines.

makii

STRICKEN AS HIS HANDS
ARE WITHIN TOUCH OF RICHES

per- 
yearst. 

remunerationHe expects to secure his 
troni the various railroads.MANY WOMEN HIS VICTIMS 

• IN FAKE MARRIAGE CEREMONIES
t

Writer Weds Actress
Spokane, \\ ash.. May n—U . G. St eg- property, consisting of 680 acres, has been 

ner, a “Forty-niner. ” who lias worked tested by panning at many points, the 
announce the marriage ot Max Be. rbolm, atone mi a player mine near Leonia for a average value being fifty cents to the cubic 
the London writer and critic, to Florence j decade,/vas stricken with paralysis when yard. It. is estimated that the rosWof ex- 

; Kahn, an actress, whose home is in Mem his hands were within the touch of tiaction will not lie more than 12 lî cent* 
; phis, ’lenn. 1 he .ceremony was perform- j riches, ami he now lies unconscious on a and as low as eight cents 
en ill secrecy in London. ! vo(, in the hospital at Bonners Ferry. J. M. Sell natte rl y and his associates,

are developing the who have taken over the group of claims!
... are constructing a Hume of three and à

, v , ,, , .. ,, , ,, ,"’ni U" ‘itornia : half miles to bring water from Boulder
; ehencetVily. V V. May Horace B. | to be with the veteran gold limiter, whose 1 < reek to operate four giant hydraulics to 

Nllimun. tile philanthropist is dead, aged milling prospects have made many men j tear dawn the benches of from 15 i„ ona 
eighty three y cars. i rich during the lait, half century. The) feet in depth.

THE New York. May 5-Cable despatches
WEATHER

Peary Gives one of His Sleds Fresh to strong 
northerly winds, 
clearing tonight 
Friday, nortlv 
west winds, fair 
and cool.

Pitth’burg, Pa., May 5—(Special)—Col- Antong many others, photographs of'
onel «lames Tetlow. soldier of fortune, is ; lWv young and handsome Toronto women

I have been found among his effects, which , JVar>’ toda>' Presented to the Royal Geo- 
, . . lie. left in hands of his late victim, M

through fake marriage ceremonies with ! ( w ,lul.(lari aftvr nmning away
\ oung women in all parts ot the United) the woman’s eighteen year old sister. He ' named the sled “Beaumont” after Admir- 
States and Canada, including one or tWu ! is now being sought uu a charge ol ab-j al Sir Lewis A. Beaumont, of the British I 
in Toronto. j ductiou. i Arctic expedition of 1875-1876. , V

I London, May 5 Commander Robert E.

believed by the local police to have gone Idaho, while othviN 
gold ground.

Mrs. Meaner has coine

1 one of the sleds which ! 
North Pole, lie had !

graphical Society 
lie took to the

-Mies
with Philanthropist Deadi vj -
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